
WINE LIST



HOUSE WHITE WINE
NEBLINA SAUVIGNON BLANC
Chile
Classic, zesty citrus aromas with light, juicy fruits and 
a satisfying, long dry finish.

1. €23.95

SOLANDIA GRILLO
Italy
This wine is made from the native Grillo grape, dry very
easy drinking wine with hints of almonds on the finish. 
Delicious! 

2. €24.95

RECOMMENDED
HOUSE RED WINE
NEBLINA CABERNET
SAUVIGNON
Chile
A smooth easy-drinking red wine with warm, soft,
plummy fruit and a light smooth finish. 

SOLANDIA NERO D’AVOLA
Italy
This is a wonderful juicy red, with character. Made from
local Nero d’Avola grape, soft medium bodied. 

3.

4.

€23.95

€24.95

SPARKLING
PROSECCO FRIZZANTE CORTE 
DELLA CALLI 20CL (SNIPE)
Italy
Soft, fruity, and nice.

PROSECCO BRUT SPUMANTE
Italy
Pear and apple scented fizz, very lively.

5.

6.

€9.95

€39.95

RECOMMENDED



€29.95

ROSÉ WINE
9. CHATEAU SAINTE CROIX,

COTES DE PROVENCE ROSÉ
France
Sensuous flavours of dark red cherry and ripe strawberry
lifted by mouth-watering notes of pink grapefruit. 

WHITE WINE

€27.95
 

11. BIRCHMORE CHARDONNAY
Australia
A cracking good wine, with lots of flavour, pineapple
with a citrus zing.

€33.9512. SAINT CLAIRE VICARS CHOICE
SAUVIGNON   BLANC
New Zealand
All handpicked, one of our favorite Kiwi wines.

€32.9510. PICPOUL DE PINET
France
Very fashionable white from the South of France,
great with chicken, and shellfish. 

CHAMPAGNE

8. BOLLINGER SPECIAL CUVEE
BRUT

€95.00

France
For super heroes, and special agents only.

7. CHAMPAGNE GREMILLET
BLANC DE NOIR BRUT
France
When life is just great, this makes it better.

€79.00 



€38.9514. MARKUS MOLITOR, HAUS
KLOSTERBERG RIESLING
Germany
Molitor is regarded as the King of Riesling, taste and
see why.

€29.9513. PINOT GRIGIO
Italy
Light bodied, gentle, fruity Pinot Grigio.

€28.9515. LOPEZ BIANCO                                                                     
Spain
Lopez de Haro Blanco is a classic white Rioja, with
aromas of pear, melon, with just a hint of vanilla and
butter notes: it finishes with alight citrus uplift. Awell-
balanced and attractive dry, lightly rounded, yet fresh
white wine.

€31.9516. GAVI DI GAVI
Italy
A mouth- watering juicy wine, with hints of pears and
apples.

€38.9518. PAZO SAN  MAURO ALBARINO
Spain
Beautiful shiny and greenish hue. Herbal aromas,
scents of citrus, and clear notes of apple and pear.
Fresh and fruity in the mouth, balanced acidity, round
and structured. 

€48.9517. GEWURZTRAMINER LES
PRINCES ABBES
Domaine Schlumberger - France 
Yellow peach, honeysuckle and russet pear combine
in a very inviting nose. The palate amalgamates these
flavors even more, bathing them in tangy but slightly
sweet orange notes.

WHITE WINE



€28.95

€42.9520. MACON SOLUTRE MOULIN 
DU PONT
France
Domaine Auvigue faces the majestic Rock of Solutré,
in the heart of the Pouilly-Fuissé appellation. 

€48.9521. CHABLIS, DOMAINE WILLIAM
FEVRE
France
If there was a wine to take to your desert island.

RED WINE
22. Il BUCCO MONTEPULCIANO

D’ABRUZZO
Italy 
Mature, ready to drink, delicious, big, soft red.

€27.95

€29.95

€33.95

23. BIRCHMORE CABERNET
SHIRAZ
Australia
Big, bold, and sassy, as only Australia can do.

24. KANONKOP KADETTE
South Africa
This is the baby brother of Kanonkop, the mighty one.

25. MONTEBUENA  D.O. CRIANZA,
RIOJA
Spain
Tempranillo, Garnacha, Graciano, kissed with a touch
of oak.

WHITE WINE
€37.95 19. LUGANA SAN BENEDETTO

ZENATO
Italy (Veneto)
“Chablis-like wine of startling ambition, lightly lime
tinged, crisp and cool wine. It is a star on the rise. ” 



RED WINE

29 AMARONE DELLA  
VALPOLICELLA, ZENATO

€68.95

 

Italy
Crushed raspberry, mocha, vanilla, nutmeg, all
combine in a lush big finish. Delicious wine! 

  

30. MOREAU GRENACHE MALBEC €29.95
France
Brimming with ripe juicy fruit.

 

31. LUIS CANAS GRAN RESERVA €59.95
Spain
Winery of the year and rave reviews from the wine
critics. Silky smooth, smoky red with oodles of fruit
and a lip smacking finish.

 
 

 

27. ZENATO RIPASSA
VALPOLICELLA

€43.95

Italy
Rich, round fabulous wine, from the top producer.

 28. PUNA SNIPE FAMILY RESERVE
MERLOT

€27.95

Chile
Red berries, juicy berries and plums. A delight!

26. DUCA DI SARAGNANO, 
l'OPERA, TOSCANO  

€38.95

A blend of Sangiovese, Primitivo, Nero d'Avola, Syrah,
and magic is created. A mere 98 points awarded

Italy

32. JEAN BOUSQUET MALBEC
ORGANIC

€32.95

Argentina
Such as easy wine to drink, very moreish!





COCKTAILS
€8.9535. PADDY’S COCONUT LASSI

Paddy goes to India and Lassi was no more virgin -
white rum, malibu, pineapple juice, coconut milk.
Foamy and creamy. 

€8.9536. MASALA SHARABI AAM PANNA
Murbba - a raw mango confiture with vodka and gin,
mint, curry leaves, green chilli and tellicherry pepper. 

€9.9537. CG’S ESPRESSO MARTINI
Vanilla vodka, kahlua, Tia Maria and a shot of espresso.

€9.9538. THE SLUMDOG ICED TEA
Tequilla, rum, triple sec, gin, vodka and a splash of cola.

€9.9539. BOLLYWOOD BELLINI
Raspberry vodka rasberry puree, lychee juice shaken
and topped up with bubbly and spray of rose water.
A very pretty missy. 

€8.9540. INDOJITO
Cuban rum, kafir, lime leaves, lemon grass, ginger and
lime. Botinical and refreshing.

€9.9542. TROPICAL MANGO MIMOSA
Mango and sparkling wine
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